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SOCIAL SECURITY ACTS 1975 TO 1981

CXXIN FOR. INDUSTRIAL DISlBLEiii~i7l. BENEFIT

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL KKl3HITY CGNKISSZ{EER
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I ORAL HEARING j

.1. Ny decision is that prescribed disease No.48 (occupational
deafness) is prescribed ii relation t'o .the cl~irn~nt.
2. On g0 June $ 980 the cL+~t>: 'then a plier'n the euekcrJmentof James Howden & Co ~ Ltd. ~, Glas~mw:,.- made,a claus for disablement
benefit on account of prescribed disease No.48 (occupational
deafness). He was employed em a plater by Nessrs, James Howden 8e
Co.,Ltd. for some 44 years',&oh.19)6 to.1.980. His .claim was refused
on. the ground that he had tot'een employed. in ~~ occupation
prescribed. for. the purposes of occupational deafness under''
paragraph 48 of Part 1.of Schedule 1- to the Social Security
(Industrial Injuries)(Prescribed Diseases) Regulations 1975 as
amended (and. now consolidated in the 1980 regulations of the same
neme). The claimant appealed to a local tribunal who unanimously
refused his apped'y decision d ted 1 December 1980. : Leave to
appeal to the Commissioner was granted on 21 July 1981..-". In:

'connection with the claimvait ~s;-.ppeal to the Commissioner an oral
hearing was held before me at which the claimant who appeared in
person was represented hp iL~. Clydesdale o'f the Amalgamated Societyof 3oilermakers, Shipwrights, 31:,.cksmiths and Structural l>Jorkers,
The insurance officer was represented by Nr. Canlin ~

'n

terms of Reguletion. 2(d) of the Social Security (Industrial
Injuries)(Prescribed Disc.".ses) Regulations 1975 as amended.
occupatione3. deafness is prese."ibed in rel,.tion to any person who
has been in employed carne:"Is employment since .5 July 1948 for; a
period (whether before or "fte- 5 July'948).emounting to not less
than 2Q years in one or more of the occupations set out in para-
graph 48 of Pent 1 of Schedule 1 to the regulations. The occupation
relevant for the purposes of this appeal is that set out.in para-
graph 48(c) of those re~ulations, that is, an occupation involving:—

"(c) the use, or supervision. of or assistance in the
use, of pneumatic percussive tools on metal,...
for at least ."-;.i averam of 1 hour per working
d ay a lI

That sub-par~aph was -",dc'ed -s.,n extension to the scope of
occupation by amendment irith effect from ) September 1979.'he
critical. words for present pu.~oses are: "supervision of.....the
use, of,,pneumatic percussive tools." The time bar provision
contained in regulation 40(2) of the same regulations is not in
issue in this case.
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4~ In. numbered decision C.S.I,1/81 decided 5 Febmuu~ 1981 the duties. of a
plater with John Brown En~eering Itd,, Clydebank, were considered with
particular.reference to the occupations set out in paragiaph 48(c) quoted
above. It was held by the Commissioner that the plater~s occupation was one
involving supervision of':the use of pne~atic percussive tools on metal as
defined in that sub-paragraph.and that occupational deafness-was prescribed
in relation to the claimant. That -decisi~was approved by the present
Chief Commissioner in numbered decision C.I.7/81, .paragraph 12. In numbered
decision C,I.14/81, the decision of a Tribunal of Commissioners dated .

14 August 1981, the meaning of the expression "supervision of .~ the use of
pneumatic percussive tools" was considered both generally and in relation
to the duties of the particular el~i~! ~et in that case who had latterly
been employed as a welding inspector in the fabrication quality assurance
department of a shipbuilding g!roup. The Tribunal rejected the argument
that the claimant's duties of inspection of the results of use o'f pneumatic
percussive tools amounted to supervision of their use for the purposes of
the relevant paragraph. In, paragraph 11 of -their'ecision the Commissioners
state:—

:"For an occupation to be one ~involv~ ~ .~ supervision
of..the use of pneumatic. percussive tools ~ .~ that superv'ision
must be of the.use of those tools,"

"In paragraph 1$ the .Conmissioners! st te:-
"Such supervision',':in"our:judgement, in the context of the-
regulations,. imports direct and personal superintendence
and control of the use of the tools."

In the same paragraph the Tribunal .of Qozznissioners disagree with the view
expressed. in p~aph 9 of decision C I 4/01 that ",supervision" in this
context includes the oversight of the work done by 'the 'tool as well'as the
overs!ight of: its use.- Iri paragraph 14 of their-decision the'riburial'ake
it clear 'that they'ave considered decision.C,S,I.1/81: neritioned'bove.
T!he'Tribunal"express the'iew that th t decision depended upon its

own'acts.!

! 'I

5 ~
' The- duties -of the plater in'relation to the use by caulkers. of pneumatic

per!cus8ive-too!ls'!in'-the present case were essentially 'the same- as 'the duties
of'the'plater'considered in'decision C ~ S.I,1/81. and'-so need'not be repeated
here.— "At the -date -'of his claim in. Jurie 1980 the.:cl~~~nt. in'the present
case had -been .wooing'or more 'that'0 'yearn on permanen!t riight- shift work

,.in.connection with the riairufacture! of fax casings aiid other paints for power
station-units. - He workedin: a squad. consisting-of bio~elf, 'a plater-'s helper>
two: w'elders and a'aulker. . There.was only-one -forenan employed on 'night
shift for all trades.who was not a c~~ er foreman. The particular operation
involv'ing the'.caulker's use 'of pneumatic percussive:tools under 'the"directian
of'the'pla't'er was riot the "cutting of plates as in .C.-'S,!I.-1/81,'ut the
bevelling of plates and bars for weldi'~. It was.a constant and regular
feature of the job

6 ~ It was argued, on behalf of the claicez1t that the duties of his occupat-
ion in relation to the use of pneuae&a percus'sive tools by the caulkers were
exactly's described; in decision: C.S.I,1/81 ' This was in effect oonceded by
Nr ..Canlin for the insurance ..officer.>rho stated that if the decision in
C.S.I.1/81 was to stand .then the cl »wurst in the,.present- case would succeed.
Nr. Canlin..however,,submitted that decision C AS,I,1/81 could not stand
alongside the decision of the Tribunal of Commishioners in C,I. 14/81. He

/submitted



submitted. that- the:Tribunal af Comiaissione~m in the latter case were
under a misapprehension; as to the facts i> C,S I~ 1/81 because,
accop3iz~ to. Nr, Canlin, those facts,cLi.d not establish superv'ision
of the use.of ..the, tool in. accordance uiM 'lm ~<~- as<.zibed-
by the Tribunal of C~ssioners them'se'ves ~ He referred. me to
the last sentence "of: paragraph 1$ where the T "ibunal statei-

"An employee vaiting"'for a job', or a pa-Cicular
stage':in a -'jab,= t'o-:be completed.'y 'a el~mt
using a paiticul'ar:pneumatic percussive tool, so
that he can.'car'ry out hi's job;(e,g, inspecting the
results, or carrying out other woe.':-: th.=.t he is
employed. to do) and who has no contml'f the way
in which the tradesman uses those tools, is not
~supervising~ their use at all, in terms of the
regu1ati oris."

Accor'6&~ to Hr, Canlin this meant that ~~'. essential element of
supervision in. this context vas the abilit„~ to instruct hov the
tool was to be used and he did not sh- iris from the consequence
that this might limit "supervision" (at least "in'he context
of a caulker~a cutting tool) to the relationship between a
foreman or tradesman on the one- hand, and " person under instruction
such as an apprentice on the other.

7 ~ The facts of C,SKI.1/81 are -very. cles '~y set out in paragraph 7
of that decision vith a general description and separate headed
sub-paragraphs (a) to (f). It would be somewhat surprising to say
the least if the Tribunal of Commissioners in decision C,I,14/81
misappreherided these fact's, If of course I was.satisfied that the
fa'cts in C~S+I.1/81 could not justify holcLing that the c3;~~nt~s
occupation iinro1ved supervision of the use of pneumatic percussive
tools in accorda'nce with the meaning ascribec'.. to those vords by the
Tribunal of Commissioner's I should have to. conclude that the Tribunal
had in some way misapprehended those facts, The simpler explanation,
and the one which upon re-reading C.I.14/81 I prefer, is that the
Triburwl of Commissioners, who at least twice stress the need for
direct and. personal supervision of the '.se of ~he tool, were satisfied
that the plater's duties kn CB,I~ 1/v1 did contaiv that essevtial clement
and that they did not consider the ability to instruct in the
techniaue of the operation of the tool to oe'essential. It was
submitted by Nr. Qanlin that the claimant>s duties bore a close
resemblance to those of the welding inspector'in Q,I,14/81. In my
opinion however this is to overlook impo:."ce zt'fe" tures of the, plat'eries
duties, namely his direct and personal responsibility:to h'ave'. the .
job cmied out in accordance vith the speciiied dtaensions;"his
authority to instruct the caulker to use - uneumatic percussive tool
to achieve that result, his marking of the required dimensions, and
his authority to oversee the use of the tool ~>id to instruct further
use of the tool by the caulker if he con..ide.-"ed this necessary,
Having reconsidered the matter I am satisfied that the duties of the
cl~i~~nt's occupation as a plater and those of the plater in C.S.I.1/81
involved. a sufficient element of direct and personal superintendence
snd control of the use of pneumatic percussive tools in accordance
with the teat laid down in paragr phs 11 ~ac') of C.I.14/81 to justify
the conclusion that those were occupations prescribed for the purposes
of paragraph 48(c) of the .regulations, I "..erefore reject Nr. Cenlints
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submission -that decision C.S,I,1/G1 cannot'tand wit1 the deci;sion of
'heTribunal of Commi'ssioner , 7"e claimpzt is in uy opinion entitled

to succeed in this appeal.

G. The foregoing decision does not of course of itself, entitle the
claimant to succeed. in his cl,m'or disablement benefit and it- will-
now be for the medical authc,-:ities to decide the dirgmosis and
disablement questions arisi~-" in conpection with that

cl~~'.

The appeal of the cl.".mixer~ is::. lowed.

(signed) J.G. M.tchell
Commissioner
Date: 1g Kqy 1/82
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